CONTACT US 24 HRS A DAY

UNION GOSPEL MISSION

CHRIST
4 - PHASE APPROACH
Our program consists of 4 phases:
Phase I: Orientation
Phase II: Education
Phase III: Development
Phase IV: Application
As a CRC student, you’ll meet life’s
challenges head-on while living safely
in the comfort of our dormitory-style
transitional housing unit. Addiction
professionals, chaplains, and other
support staﬀ will ensure you have
the best chance of making and
sustaining life-long change.
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If you’re interested in coming to the
Christ Recovery Center, you’ll need to
complete an application and schedule
an interview.
Applications can be downloaded from
ugmtc.org/our-work/addiction-recovery
under Next Steps.
You can also schedule a tour anytime.

651-292-1721

Get your life back.
We provide Christ-centered, discipleship-oriented
pathways and programs that restore dignity and
wholeness to men, women, and children.

The Mission gave me the time
to change my life and my thinking,
open my heart to my faith, and
develop a relationship with God.
It’s a house of miracles.
— Erik M. (8+ years in recovery)
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“The CRC has given my life back
to me.”— Bill H. (20+ years in recovery)

Are you a man struggling with
addiction to alcohol or other
substances? Have you run out of options for
other treatment programs? The Christ Recovery
Center will help you get oﬀ the street, restore
your relationship with God and others, and gain
the tools for life-changing transformation.
Through the use of the Twelve-step Alcoholics
Anonymous program combined with an
evangelical-style Christianity, you’ll ﬁnd your
Higher Power—Jesus Christ—at the CRC.

No Time Limit

Our program is 4-6 months long. But we like
to say, “just stay until the miracle happens”
—the miracle of recovery. We provide the
tools not only to get sober, but to maintain
sobriety for the rest of your life.

Minimal Fees

Because most of our students are eligible for
cash assistance, most of them pay little to
nothing out of their own pocket while here.
We receive funding through individual donors
and do not rely on government funding.

THE CHRIST RECOVERY CENTER PROVIDES

A sober network with other men
in recovery
Opportunities to establish good
work habits and integrity
An education program to help
you earn your GED or refresh
your skills
Retreats to build friendships and
enjoy the outdoors
Hope, peace, and support from staﬀ
and students

BY THE NUMBERS
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About

“Lives really do change here. “
— Bob H. 1+ year in recovery
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